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President’s Message
Happy Holidays members. I trust even in these times of the “virus” you and your families
will enjoy your holidays and new year as in past years, albeit differently and safely.
The Board of Directors are successfully making the transitions in assignments after the
election as I am transitioning from vice president to Club president. I can say there are a
lot of moving parts to the successful operation of the Club. I’m constantly impressed how
well the Club functions, how flexible the Club and its members are, and how resilient our
dedicated membership is to the mission of the Club.
I am also truly humbled that the vast majority of the Club’s accomplishments and
progress has been accomplished through its volunteers. Club volunteers in both good times
and bad times have consistently stepped up to handle challenging situations for the Club,
both in a leadership and tactical capacity. During this viral pandemic volunteers
maintained the essential operations as well as made the civil authorities shutdown
guidelines an opportunity to upgrade the Club’s infrastructure. The new parking lot and
the super upgrades on the ranges are two examples, see others on page 8 “Year in Review”.
Regarding our volunteers I came across a quote by a prominent theologian and
ethicist that I believe captures the very spirit of our dedicated volunteers.
“Remember, at the close of life, the question will not be how much have you got, but how
much have you given. Not how much have you won, but how much have you done? Not how
much have you saved, but how much have you sacrificed. Not how much have you been
honored, but how much have you served?” (H. Richard Niebuhr)
The quotation I believe reflects our volunteer’s attitude, both past and present, young and
old. I hope members and especially our volunteers appreciate this quotation because the
Club certainly appreciates you.
Meanwhile the current status of the Club is financially solvent. Membership
numbers continue to be at optimal levels and stable. We continue to pay down our
mortgage on the new property. Despite a loss in customary revenue of Club rentals and
events, the Club has not been impacted significantly. The new board of directors are
planning work in their new assignments to continue to upgrade and improve the Club for
the membership.
Looking even further into the future, our Club remains a “jewel” of Carneys Point
and Salem County. Carneys Point is beginning to commercially build out (reference new
Amazon facility) making our 300 acres of conservation and outdoors recreation more
appreciated if not more valued. 2022 is the Club’s 75th anniversary and plans are underway
on how to celebrate this milestone.
Mert Coles, President

Vice President’s Message
I join President Coles in wishing members a joyous and happy holiday season.
During the holiday season beginning with Thanksgiving, the Club has traditionally sent gift baskets out to
those in our Salem County area who are identified in need of food. Throughout the decades recipients of the
food baskets were identified through members, public health nurses and others.
At this time, I want to recognize and again thank Donald H. Crist* and family for their quiet efforts and
energies in coordinating the Club’s holiday gift basket program over the years. Additionally, I believe Don
was also responsible for procuring the use of our Clubhouse to assist the Salem County Toys for Tots holiday
gift program. The food basket program was only a small part of Don’s overall contributions to the Club. When asked to do something,
major or minor at the Club Don’s short answer was, I’ll take care of it. And Don did so, voluntarily, carefully, effectively, decisively
and efficiently with his unique style and candor.
*Don Crist at age 75 passed away on May 18, 2020. In honor of Don as Club caretaker and for his enthusiastic support for the Club’s
gift program, the Club fully intends to continue the tradition of giving back to the community to those in need, particularly during the
November – December holidays.
In consideration that we are currently engulfed in a serious public health pandemic, the Board of Directors with respect and
appreciation for his contributions is dedicating its annual holiday food donation in honor of Donald H. Crist. The donation will
transition to the Meals on Wheels of Salem County organization** in honor of Donald H. Crist.
Brad Holmes, Vice President

*Donald Harold Crist, 75 of Carney's Point, NJ. formerly of Pennsville, NJ, passed away peacefully at home surrounded by his family on May 18, 2020. Born July 18,
1944 to Benjamin Lloyd Crist and Margaret (Fricker) Crist. He is the twin brother of Patricia Long (Carl) of Millville, DE. He is survived by his wife of 53 years,
Dianne Lynn Hyde Crist, daughters Nancy Crist Evans, Brian. Natalie Crist Cook, Tony. Grandchildren, Haley Crist, Benjamin Evans, Janelle Cook & Anthony J
Cook, Jr. Predeceased by his brother Benjamin Crist. Don joined the Army in 1963 and ended service in 1969. He was stationed in Germany with the Seventh Army
Parachute team Airborne 8th He came back to make his home in Pennsville NJ in 1969. Employed by Atlantic City Electric where he retired in 1998. Don was a life
member of the Pennsville Volunteer Fire Department joining in 1963 as a junior member. He served as president 1981-1982 and a NJ State Relief Association Member
from 1970-1977. He was an active member of the Salem County Sportsmen Club. He checked off about every major accomplishment of being a lifetime member of 50
years. Don served as a volunteer, director, vice president and president. He also presided over the two major club achievements, the Clubhouse addition in 1992 and the
acquisition of hundreds of acres of woodlands and wetlands to protect (as part of the Club's mission). In his last role as caretaker, Don in his love for the club, continued
to be steadfast and reliable watching over the club property. He was a formidable presence and guiding light at the club. His presence and contributions will be long
lasting to the club and remain a permanent part of the club's history.

**Meals on Wheels of Salem County is a private 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Meals on Wheels rely on the success of public events to help fund the cost of
providing nutritious food and comfort to their clients. Volunteers are encouraged to join others who are helping Meals on Wheels bring daily hot meals, safety checks
and a friendly visit to area seniors and disabled residents.
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Club Office News
856-299-5588
office@scsportsmensclub.org

The Club office welcomes Chrissy Jones (L) as Club Secretary and Kathy Del-Signore (R) as a per diem office assistant.

RECOGNITION AND APPRECIATION: Kelly Clement, long time Club secretary with over 17 years of
service is pursuing other endeavors. On behalf of the entire Club, the Board of Directors extends Kelly its congratulations on her
upcoming graduation and master’s degree with honors from the University of Pennsylvania. We thank Kelly for all of her
contributions in the administration of her duties as office secretary and to the betterment of the Club. We also wish her much success
in her new career path.
NEW Office Hours - Effective 11/3/2020
Monday 3:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Tuesday 3:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Wednesday 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Thursday 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Bar Hours
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Thursday -- Closed
Friday 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Saturday 1:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 8:00 pm.
Please call ahead to the bar (856-514-2257) if you intend to arrive two hours before closing time.
SCSC WEB PAGE
www.scsportsmensclub.org/
Office Ph: (856) 299-5588
Office E-mail: office@scsportsmensclub.org
Mailing Address:
Salem County Sportsmen's Club
PO Box 130
Deepwater, NJ 08023
SCSC Locator for 9-1-1 & Directions-Map: 273 Wiley Road, U.S Rt 40, Carneys Point, New Jersey. 08069

2021 Dues Reminder
Members may pay dues on website, by mail, or at SCSC during office hours
Due payable between January 1 through March 31, 2021
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Tuesday Volunteers’ News Page - Stu Schermerhorn, Director
CALLING MEMBER VOLUNTEERS

Volunteerism is the lifeblood of our Club
SCSC CAN USE YOUR HELP AND TALENTS: Volunteering is a great way to learn new skills and relieve
stress from tedious activities of daily living. Volunteers provide enthusiasm, energy, and creativity to the wide
variety of tasks they accomplish. There are opportunities for every member. To get started contact the SCSC
Office who will put you in contact with a director in need of your volunteerism or come out on Tuesday
mornings to get a sense of the great satisfaction of volunteering at your Club.

Tuesday and Club Volunteers
The health and safety of our members and volunteers is our top priority and as the world continues to cope with the COVID-19
pandemic. We continue to monitor new information about the coronavirus and are adapting our organization’s practices to reflect the
latest recommendations from the civil authorities.
I encourage you to enjoy your Club while staying up to date on Covid-19 recommendations as we approach a new year of navigating
lifestyles and activities of daily living. See www.cdc.gov or the NJ State Health Department website www.mj.gov/health.

2019 Pre-Covid-19 Tuesday Volunteer Crew.
An updated photo will be taken when physical distancing is no longer an issue.
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Lake & Beach News
Mert Coles

SAVE THE DATE
Beach Season 2021
Memorial Day Weekend, Saturday May 29, 2021
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RANGE NEWS - Ron Ayres, Director
SKEET RANGE IMPROVEMENTS
NEW LOW HOUSE REPLACEMENT & FIELD IMPROVEMENTS

Range Improvements over the last several years (2018-2020) are almost completed. The Club and Range Committee is really
proud of this Club project. Improvements and modification have been made through the diligent efforts and sweat equity of
the Tuesday Volunteers and the Range Committee. Improvements for SCSC shooting sports members include significant
upgrades to the 100-yard rifle range, pistol range, trap range and the skeet range. Thank you to all the volunteers who made
these upgrades possible.
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THE DISH - by Kim Baker, Director
Want to know what’s coming up in the month? Check out the calendar of events online on our website or read it in “The
Dish”. The Dish is a separate newsletter printed monthly by Kim Baker to highlight upcoming activities or other fun things
for members. It’s available at First Friday dinners or can be found around the Clubhouse. Take a copy home, share with a
friend or family or other member and share in the events of the Club.

CLUB EVENTS AND OUTDOORS

FIRST FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB TAKE-OUT
Gwen & Kyle Wisniewski have been enjoying making First Friday dinners for the club for about a year. Some
of her homemade dishes have been chicken tenders, chili, potpie, and the latest roast pork with mashed red
potatoes was delicious. Meals have been available for $5/platter for take-out on club patio, picnic grove or to
take home and now there is limited seating again available in the clubhouse. We have missed seeing our friends
gathered for First - Friday and for Ladies Night Out!
First Friday Take-Out on November 6th brought Thanksgiving early with TURKEY AND STUFFING! And
the best yummy pumpkin pie was saved for last. Every First - Friday brings something new to the table!
Gwen also came out to run for the Board this last October for the opportunity to help better serve the Club. Members are encouraged to
take an active part in “their club” and hope she will continue to bring her efforts and support to “the table”. The Club accepts nominations
in January for the March 2021 election. Remember, your vote counts! With over 1,800 members, this last vote tallied approximately
only 100 votes. What do you want for the Club?
BEACH AND CLUBHOUSE GARDENS
As the summer and fall seasons came to an end, a special thanks to Brandi (Parks) & John
Cholis, Susan & Ed Kille, Amy & Joe Turck, and Kim & Brian Baker for planting the beautiful
flowers around the beach and in front of the Clubhouse for the Club’s viewing enjoyment. The
Hostas bloomed a tall flower (before the deer enjoyed them for an evening snack) and the
marigolds were a perfect fall collage of color. We look forward to seeing them come back next
year!

CRAFT NIGHTS
Every 4th Friday of the month, members come out to do something crafty with family and friends using imagination or tips from a
friend. These events are hosted by members. Some creative, fun projects are pictured here and can be seen around the Clubhouse Bar.
The Club has been practicing social distancing; space has been limited and when inside, masks have been
worn and can be taken off at the table. Do you have an idea for a craft to share with others?
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VENDOR FAIR
In November, the Club held an annual vendor fair just in time for the holidays! Vendors items included handcrafted
items (masks, nanny-cam x-mas balls, soaps and scrubs, and more), Scentsy, Slime drawings (yes, slime!),
Pampered Chef, Tastefully Simple, Color Street Nails and so much more! Vendor Fairs are open to family and
friends! Come check out the next one for Memorial Day/Lake Opening Weekend! It gets bigger and better every
time!

PATIO WALK-WAY BRICKS
Want to feel like you’re in Hollywood on a walk of fame or Oz’s brick road? Preserve your family name or someone special in the
history of SCSC. Until March 1, bricks can be purchased for $75 and will become a part of the Club’s foundation! Contact the office
or webpage for more information!

ARE YOU A NRA MEMBER?
Or is it time for renewal? The NRA is our biggest advocate for our 2nd Amendment Rights with your voice. And your
renewal through the Club benefits our NRA programs! These programs help educate our members, their children,
and our friends! Membership rates are One-Year $30, Three-Year $85, Five-Year $100, and Life $750. Contact the
office, Kim Baker (Recruiter), or see link https://membership.nra.org/recruiters/join/XC034523 for more details.
TURKEY SHOOTS
The Club is happy to say it re-homed some turkeys for the Thanksgiving holiday! The shotgun target shoots were held every Saturday
at noon from mid-October to the Saturday before Thanksgiving. Experienced shooters, new shooters, young shooters, and no moving
targets. Look for target shoots to be back in March with ham prizes.

TRAP SHOOTER’S NEWS
For winter months, Trap is shooting on Friday nights weather permitting under the lights. $3/round for members and $4/round for
guests/non-members. SCSC held a DOUBLES TRAP shoot the last Friday of November. Doubles Trap is where two clays get “pulled”
at the same time for a little added challenge!
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MY FAVORITE SPORTSMEN *
A Memoriam by John Laielli

Daniel Joseph Molloy
August 4, 1960 – October 30, 2020
Daniel Joseph Molloy age 60, of West Deptford passed away suddenly October 30th, 2020. Daniel was born in Philadelphia, but a
life-long resident of West Deptford, NJ. He took pride in his Real Estate business of 26 years with his greatest career accomplishment
being Broker/Owner of Old World Realty. Daniel was involved with being a coach for his children's sports teams for years and an
active member of his community. Most recently, he spent time as an NRA Firearms Safety Instructor and a Range Safety Officer at
the Salem County Sportsman Club.
Together with his wife, the love of his life for 46 years, Dan built a beautiful life filled with love, laughter, and endless memories. A
true family man, a gentleman with a huge heart and a smile that touched everyone he met. He had such a passion for life and could fill
any room with his contagious laugh. His family was his entire world. He took pride in and adored his daughters Erika & Jennifer and
was always so proud to share in all of their accomplishments. His grandchildren were the light of his life and he was sure to let the
world know it each and every day. Dan was the "cool Dad" and the absolute "coolest Poppy”. Daniel had a strong belief for old
traditional ways. He enjoyed Sunday dinners, family gatherings, a great party, going to all of his grandchildren’s events, being with
old friends, making new friends, being outdoors, hunting, fishing, time at the shooting range, golfing, and a good debate. He was a
wise man, the best giver of advice, and his positive attitude meant so much to so many. Dan always enjoyed a glass of beer, a good
cigar, and music by the bonfire with his sons-in-law, who he loved and created a remarkable relationship with. The legacy he leaves
behind will be shared by so many, and his spirit will continue to live on through those who loved him.
On behalf of the officers, volunteers, and members, the Salem County Sportsmen’s Club sends its condolences to the entire Molloy
family on the loss of Daniel. We thank them for sharing Daniel with us as a volunteer and a contributor to the organization. Daniel
was truly a friendly, congenial and outgoing volunteer at the Sportsmen’s Club. His volunteerism spirit, energy and contributions are
very much appreciated. He will be missed by all that worked with him and as a member of the Club.

John Laielli

*Editor’s Note: “My Favorite Sportsman” is a feature of the Lake Hudson News to acknowledge historically members in good standing (men and women)
with a passion for the outdoor life who have contributed to the Club’s outdoor life. Activities include but are not limited to participation or contribution to upland
sports, shooting sports, camping, water sports, archery, conservation, forestry and wildlife habitat. Members are invited to submit one-page recount of their favorite
sportsmen (past, present or a memoriam) to the Lake Hudson News.
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2020-2021 DIRECTORS
Contact any director through the office for volunteer interest.
DIRECTORS

STATUS

ASSIGNMENTS

Club Call &
Message Center

Mert Coles

PRESIDENT

856-299-5588

Thomas “Brad” Holmes

VICE PRESIDENT

Caretakers, Lake, Ladies Night Out,
Water Testing.
Serves on all committee assignments
Campground, Dock, Forestry

Tom Dyer
Brian Kamens

TREASURER
SECRETARY

Financial, Office
Communications, IT, Website

856-299-5588
856-299-5588

John Laielli

DIRECTOR

YO Day, Scouts, Campout

856-299-5588

Ron Ayres

DIRECTOR

Ranges, NRA instructors

856-299-5588

Stu Schermerhorn

DIRECTOR

Grounds, Tuesday Crew

856-299-5588

Bruce Mulford

DIRECTOR

Dinners, CMP, NRA Day

856-299-5588

Al Giumetti

DIRECTOR

Keys, Santa Party, Decorating, Signs

856-299-5588

John Spiewak

DIRECTOR

Range Safety, Archery

856-299-5588

Darryl Harmon

DIRECTOR

House, Rentals, Lake Co-Chair

856-299-5588

John Dyer

DIRECTOR

856-299-5588

Kim Baker

DIRECTOR

Purchasing, Halloween, Apparel,
Canada Fishing Trip
Egg Hunt, Fundraising, Crafts nights,
NRA, Turkey Shoots;

Bill Ronn

DIRECTOR

Food & Beverage: Kitchen, Bar, FNRA

856-299-5588

856-299-5588

856-299-5588

ADVISORS
Roberts Epps, Al McVey, Dave Wright, Lyle Case, Bill Cochran, Brent Warner
Lou Priest (Emeritus)
OFFICE STAFF
Chrissy Jones, Club Secretary
Kathy DelSignore, Office Assistant, PT, per diem
CARETAKERS
Lorraine Jones - 856-628-5840
Thomas Del-Signore - 609-420-2524
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Brian Kamens, Chair
Ev Sparks, newsletter & historian
Roberta Berger, Webpage, newsletter
Chrissy Jones, Office Secretary
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Speed Limit – 15 MPH or less while on the property

A speed bump was added to the entrance road in 2020 as a reminder to members to maintain a safe speed of 15mph or less while on Club property

SAVE THE DATE

SCSC 75TH Anniversary - 2022
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SCSC – 2020 A Year in Review

Women on Target NRA Foundation Event

Pistol Range Improvements, with ADA access

Caution - New Speed Bump for 15 MPH

Forestry Program Maintenance of Woodlands

Trap Range Improvements

100 yard Range Upgrade, with ADA access
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SCSC – 2020 A Year in Review

Annual NRA Day

Eagles Football at the Clubhouse

continued

Women On-Target Day

Great American Outdoor Show

2020 Swim Season, thanks to the lifeguards & members, another safe season.
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SCSC – 2020 A Year in Review

Craft Nights at SCSC

continued

Annual FNRA Dinner

Annual FNRA Game Dinner at the Club

Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
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SCSC – 2020 A Year in Review

continued

Moncrief Award Winners: Stu Schermerhorn & Tom DelSignore

Lifetime Award Recipient: Ed Cole

SCSC Craft Show

SCSC Line Dancing in the Glen Young Pavilion

Fall 2020 Photo Submission: Lake Hudson Reflections, submitted by member Izzy Faden
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SCSC – 2020 A Year in Review

Volunteers roof and upgrade an equipment shed

Turkey Shoot Competition

continued

August Flash Rain & Flooding of the Wetlands

Bon Fire on the Beach Event

2020 Elections – New* & Re-elected Directors

M. Coles

J. Spiewak

S. Schermerhorn B. Mulford

A. Giumetti D. Harmon* J. Dyer
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SCSC – 2020 A Year in Review

Skeet Range Improvements with rebuilt low house

AED Emergency Box outside Lake Snack Bar in season

continued

Landscaping volunteers at work on the grounds

Beach Season 2020

Volunteers at Work: During the 2020 Corona public health pandemic, Tuesday volunteers persevered while maintaining physical
distancing, masking, and foregoing mid-day breaks and lunch. We thank them for their efforts and dedication to the Club
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PARTING SHOTS
By Ev Sparks
SCSC Newsletter Editor & Historian

SCSC Communication’s Committee
Brian Kamens, Webpage, Director
Roberta Berger, Webpage, Communications
Everett Sparks, Newsletter,
Chrissy Jones, Office Secretary
Kathy DelSignore, Office Volunteer

CRISSY JONES, Club Secretary and bar server at work during the Covid-19 pandemic

Do the right thing. It will gratify some people and astonish the rest.

- Mark Twain.

Submissions to the Lake Hudson News
MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COPY. All submittals are subject to review and inclusion by the editor and the BOD. Send
by email in care of editor to scscoffice@scsportsmensclub.org. Copy may be submitted in writing to the SCSC office.
The Lake Hudson News is the newsletter of Salem County Sportsmens Club named in recognition of Arthur “Moose” Hudson a
founding member and first Club caretaker. The newsletter serves as a communication mechanism to members but also as a historical
record to document the continual progress and improvement of the Club’s mission and charter over its 73 years.
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